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I'he republicans of Arapahoe

,,ounty, t'olorado, have placed two

women on their legislative ticket.

j'Th Montana Mirror, edited and

Iubli.hed by Messrs. Kerly & WVii-

Ilan:, of this city, is among our new

rxt1hatnges. It is neatly gotten up
and is bright, newsy and splcy. Suc-
,ce. to it.

t'ole's hand gave a concert and

street parade last Friday. The music
,4I goKd. the appearance of the men

tine and the fantastic gyrations of
tll drlium major captivating.

'T'Iree hundred democrats of i'ierce

,,,,,tty, Washington, have joined the

dlcKinlcy club of Tacoma and have

Ide ided to vote the straight republi-

can ticket from top to hottom. Cause,
Iree wool, free lumber and general
il .garst with the democratic party.

The' populist of Helena and Lewis

;nd ' Clarke county, he it said to their
,reulit, are far above the average,
but they can't leaven the populist
lo•f and consequently they must
fare the same fate of their less re-
spectable brethren in otherstates and
they must he releiated to the back-
rtround.

Mies Minnie A. iteifenrath has
made one of the most acceptable
superlntendents of schools this
county has ever had. Her ability,
competency and Iitnens cannot he

,challenged even by her most hitter
political enemies. Let our citizen-s,
therefore rally to her supiport and
double the majority given her two
years ago.

Judge A. C. Votaw has made anex-
cellent record as justice ut the peace
and his friends did the right thing
when they renominated him on the
republican ticket for a second term.
lie has given satisfaction during his
administration and has demonstrated
his capacity to mete out even handed
justice with an impartial hand. He
sh ould be retained, and his numerous
friends will see that a sulticient num-
ber of ballots are deposited to insure
that end.

W. B. Thompson. our popular native
Ihrn Montanian, is making an excel-
lent and telling canvas. and during
the last week has added many new
converts to his already large host of
friends. Mr. Thompson poslesses many
sterling qualities that admirably lit
him for a state legislator, and our
business men will do well to look to
their public interest by electing him
to serve them In the general assembly.

John Herron, the popular Marysville
lman, and republican candidate for
the legislature, is making an active
and effective canvass for the repub-
lican ticket. His own popularity in-
sures his election and he is ever on
the alert to do a good turn for those
on the ticket who need a little boost-
ing. Mr. Herron is anxious to see the
whole ticket elected and is using
every effort to accomplish that end.

To the race and religious issues
which the democrats in their despera-
tion are trying to raise in the empire
state, Mr. Morton, the republican
candidate for governor, makes his re-
ply which covers the whole ground of
contention: "Under the constitution
of the United States, as well as the
organic law of this state, all citizens
are placed on a footing of absolute
equality before the law. This pro-
vision in the sepreme law I fully
recognize, not only because it is oh-
Ilgatory as a statute, but because I
am in favor of the tullest freedom in
the worship of Almighty (od."--Ex.

C'on Becker, the republican candi-
date for sheriff, is conducting a quiet,
Mystematic, effective and successful
canvaus, and every day adds a host of
recruits to his already numerous fol-
lowing. He is a man from the rank
;and file of the people-plain, home-
spun, generous and representative.
While he may not possess the dash
and dazzle loved by the upper ten,
yet he is an exponent and index of
the brawn. hone and sinew and labor-
ing masses that are the mainstay and
,backbone of our prosperous common-
wealth. If elected he will give the
people of this county a thoroughly
business and satisfactory administra-
t!on. Hinself a business man he
knows the needs of the people and
will exert himself to do his entire
duty. Mr. Becker is a deserving man
and commands the respect and admi-
ration of all classes. The people of
this county are keen observersverof men
and things and it Is not likely that
they will overlook his numerous
good qualities and it ,~ay be predicted
that they will elect him by a safe
majority.

Pric'e at INW.
The price In gradually advancing,

having already reacdhed 6 cents a pound,
being alun oreaes of a little over I cent

per pound to the (ommoan people. The

Democrats have served notice oi the

augar trust that they must not allow the

price to go up until after the November
election, tat which time they are as lib

arty to increume it to 7 or 8 cents if the

demand of the trust need that much in-

Sugar Trust Tarif.

The eugar trust tariff will case each
man, woman and child in the United

tates to pay within the next II months
about 60 oents apiece, or more than $43, -
000.,000. The McKmnley law gave the

e- free engar.

tssOOU RI POLITICS.
HOW THE PEOPLE VIEW THe WORK

OF CONGRESS.

Ieedl Times Promlaid In 1Sp Are Cb.a-
*piuoum by Their Abenoe -Deloa,•.
Party Deounnued as Icempetrat-t.aug
Tased and Diamonmd Free.

The following article in taken from
the Henry County Repuhlicajn of Aug.
-0 and in worthy of a earefal perusil by
all honest thinking people, as it pre-
sents the true phase of the political sit-
nation so far an the pending iMses are
concerned.

While localin its application, having
special reference to Mr. de Armond of
Misnnouri, the same language amay be ap-
plied to the whole Denmoratic party, as
the senitnment exprensed in fitly applied
to all:

Our people are invited to turn out
and welcome thegentleman who in 1892
asked themn for their votes and oonfi.
dence, pledging in return a radical
change in the management of national
affairs, an increase of prosperity, an
honest government andl free trade. Mr.
de Armiond has kept hi. word in one
particular at least. A change has been
made. A wonderful -change has taken
place in financial matters, in buainee
affairs, in the price which our farmers
receive for their products and in the
prospl.rity of the nation.

The good oitisens of Henry county are
to meet and welcome the return of a
man who belongs to a congress which
Harper's Wetkly, the great Cleveland
organ, says "in the first oongre.s ever
k.nown in the history of our nation
which an insolent, audacious, confesmed.
ly corrupt monopoly has suooeeded In
dictating to and which has passed laws
directly in the interest of a thieving
trust. "

Come in, farmets of Henry county,
anti welcome a member of the party
that prowiked you such good times if
you would support it. Thank him for
the price of horses and all kinds of live
stock. Thank him for the ytear of Demn
ouratic adlministratiol just paIlsed. Re.
memaber the days of last fall and winter
when your bamkers sat trembling in
their banks for fear of destruction,
when money was all looked up, could
not be had, and gilt edged paper was
valneless, aind thank him for it. Bring
in your wheat to the mill, get 3i to 40
cents a bushel for it, hitch your team
amnd join the procession that will es-
cort Mr. de Armond to a hall to reoalve
your thanks for the good times Democ.
racy las brought you. Hurrah, and
hurrah load, for De Armond, the Demo-
cratio party and $1.25 wheat.

Tunr out, Jeffermonian Demoorats and
welcome the statesman who, in order to
secure popularity, endeavored to destroy
the courts your fatherm in their wisdom
established, and who would have made
it pnssible for dishonest men to plunder
and destroy without fear of government
interference.

Come out, people. Bring your wives
and daughters to welcome the man who
voted to put a direct tax of 70 ents
upon every man, woman and child in
the nation, and who helped, according
to Democratic authority, to give a for-
tune of $40,000,000 one in year to the
Sugar trust.

Come along, woolgrowers, and shout
a welcome to your representative, who
voted protection to the collars and
ealff of New York, to the orange grow-
rs of Florida, to the rice plantsrs of

Louisiana, Florida and South Carolina,
but who forgot the woolgrowere of his
own district and left them to compete
with the free sheep pasturesof Australia
rand South America.

Come out of your mtine, you sturdy
hardworking miners of Henry couanty
and see in the broad light of day the
man who voted to open Canadian coal
mines and thereby reduce the already
small wages which you earn by the
hardest kind of labor. Walk up and
welcome the representative of a party
which would reduce the condition of
your families to that of the pauper la-
borers of England.

Fall in, old soldiersl Fall in and
keep step in a procession that rejoices
at the return of a congresman who
voted to reduce the appropriations for
pensions and to increase the appropria-
tions for everything else. Join in a sam
lute to the man who night after night
during the year congress has been in
session has beten absent and helped
break a quorum for the conaideratica of
the claims of your comrades. Fall in
and applaud the return of the great
economist, who believes in the return
of millions of dollars of pension money
to the United States treasury, while
almost a half million claims are wait-
ing a hearing.

Come out on Saturday and see our
congresman who voted for the Sugar
trust tariff bill which Prtident Cleve-
land was ashamed to sign, which he
declared was filled wit• "outrageouw
discrimination party perfidy anmd dis-
honor," which the St. Louis Republic
says was "a sell, a snide, a sham, a
humbug, a thing to be despised and
kicked," which J. C. Tarsuey of Kan-
ses City, a good Democratic congress-
man, said "it would be a personal dis-
honor to vote for, " which Senator Mills
of Texas says "does not reect the senti.
ments of 1,000 people in the United
Stateas" Turn out and cheer for the
man who voted to tax sugar and free
diamonds; that reduced protection on
pottery and increased it on collars and
uffs. Welcome the man who voted for

a tariff that causesCanadians to rejoice,
that starts the idle tin works of Wales,
that pots new life into the factories of
England, while it reduces the wages of

-Pittaburg glass workers 80 ceuts on
every dollar; that closes the potteries of
New Jersey and the cotton mills of
Massachusetts.

Come out and do homage to the repre-
msetative of a party that has added $6,-

400,000 to the debt of the nation; that
with 100 majority in congres had to

Or Beaed's rakes beore they
.ma -- 3m 0mm a. d se

ee of the "no quorum" .taim e who
drew $14 a day for months while doilg.
nothing. Shout loud for the member of
a party that by its iWcompetetnoy has
c'asiTwd :a Iot to tlw country gry aier
than that caned h'- the civil war; that
has lmade trumps of houest worklag.
men, caused two of the greatest labor
strikes the Inationl ever knew; that has
spent a whole year in an endeavor to re
lieve the deprewiuon and destruatio•
their own blunder have caused, and
after it iI all over come home to tell
you they did the hbt' they could; the
were sold out by their friends; they
couldn't do any better, but they will
next time.

Voters of Henry county, remember the
fall of 1892, when Mr. de Armand asked
you for your votes; recollect the pil•
you got for your wheat; remember the
demand for labor, the busy workshops.
furnaces and factories, the hum of bus-
ness on every hand, the prosperity eo
thewholeo country. Then think of wheat
now; think of the millions of honest
workern out of employment, the suffer-
ing of thousands who are without bread,
the condition of financial afflairs and
when he tells you all this was eaused
by the Republican party and will be
changed when you give him another
chance ask himn forG(od'ssake how long
it will take. Ask him what has be•s
done during the year he has had a
chance. Demand of him to point to -
thing he has done to beneft the people
of Henry county. Ask for the time and
place where he has rai~wd his voice in
the interest of his constituents De-
mand the measure he has indorsed, ex-
cept the reduction of pensions; that has
saved the notion a dollar; that has re-
doued the ,rice of an article you pur-
chase or has ad vanl4,d the price of a
thing you sell.

Oatlher around your representative,
you men of Henry county. Give him a
hearty welcome. He needs it. Praise
him for the many blessings he and his
party have bestowed upon you, for the
"dishonored" congress of which he is a
member; hetp him open his campaign
for rc-lteotion with a whoop and hurrah,
and then go home and try to look
your 10-year-old boy in the face with-
out a blush of shame and disappoint.
ment. Try to find a single exoee, a
single reason, why you should further
trust n man who has been paid 56,000
for the work of the past year.

REVENUES OF THE GOVERNMENT.

seavy Falling O' In the Reelpts From
the lterrnal Revemae.

Tihe it venues of tile government have
fallen off $1 t,000, 000 in round numbers
in the first 14 days of thepreent month
of September. The receipts from ous-
toms for the first 14 days of September
amounted to 09, •7,000 agaiust 6,780,-
000 for the latter half of August. The
receipts from internal revenue for the
first 14 days of September were $9,97.,-
000, while the receipts for the last half
of August were $20,684,000, being a
los for this period of $17,669,000. The
normal los in the internal revenue re-
oeipts equals about $4, 00,000, equiva.
lent to $9,000,000 a month, or, if the
same conditions should continue to the
snd of the fisoal year, it would amount
to over $110,000,000 of loss or deficit.

This naturally produces the inquiry,
"Where are the taxes to come from in
the face of this great falling off of inter-
nal revenuer'

The x aen ear, cigsar. cigarttees or
the whole tobecco tax averages about
p50,000 per day. whereas normal rev.

aeno from internal revenue is about
$•0 per day. It will be seen that beer
and whisky must necessarily produce
about $950,000,000 per day in order to
maintain the normal condition of re-
ceipts from internal revenue. If we aonly
collect $.973, 000 in 14 days, it is easy
to be peen that we are drfting into a
condition of increased indebtedness
rasher than keeping pace with the re-
-urring wants of the government

It has been stated by those well in.
formed and authorized to speak that
for the next four months it is estimated
that the receipts will be about $88,000, -
000 and the expenditures $124,000,000.
The very best calculations made by ex-
ports in the treasury department as well
as out of it give us a deficit at the elo-e
of the fiscal year June 80, 1895, of
about $2 i,000,000, and very many per-
sons who are wise and well informed
believe that the deficit for the same pe-
riod may reac the enormous sum of
•0, oo00, 000.

These are healthful thingsafr Repub-
licans to consider. When there is not
enough revenue collected by the nation-
al government to meet public expenses,
the people may rest assured that a ne-
Mional debt will be created by the fur-

ther issue of ba•ds.
Will mome one please tell un what -

Demoorat administration is good for?
Their boast of repealing laws is bearing
fruit in the Increased indebtedness of
the nation. How many of our people
know and understand that Grover Cleve-
land's management of public affairs

placed the United States in debt at thr
close of the fiscal year June 80, 1898,
to the sum of $7,770, and at the close
of the fiscal year June 80, 1894, the
public debt was increased to the enor
mous sum of $51,004,790. Don't you
think it about time that we have .
e tange?

The egas yus! Twarm.

The people of the United States are
Just beginning to learn the popular title
at the new tariff bill In 1890, when the
Republicans passed the tariff law, the
Democrats tried to make it odious by
calling it the "McKinley bill." Tb'
Democrats have been looking around
for a popular title far the present tarif
law. While some persist in calling it
the "Wilson law" and others the "lor-
man law," it has been unanimously
agreed by the Democrats that hereafter
it is to be known as the "Sugar truet
law. " The question of the correctness
ot this title will be submitted to the Re-
publicans on Nov. e, at which time it is

fully believed that the Republicans will
concur that it is well named, amd that

s 'e Bgr ts should have the fell
ke a te Mle aC hi M e e

UNdCeti sAents.

I'L hrbNC 1. T u

? sh V% ('sididsk hr DIuty Triuam,

Clarence B. Garrett, than whom
there is no more popular man in the
whole county of Lewis and Clarke, is
a candidate for county treasurer. 8o
universally popular is he that the
people themselves have raised him on
their shoulders, as it were, atd de-
clared him the people's candidate.
There are occasions when the enthu.
siasm of the plain folk-the rank and
file, the bread winners-knows nor
permits no party lines to stand be-
tween them and their choned favorite.
There are times when the people
themselves break down political bar-
riers and rise up independently in
their majesty and select for them-
selves the man who is their ideal
candidate. Tte American citizen is
grandly independent and will snap
asunder party lines when they stand
between him and his chosen politi-
cal ideal. Thus we find the
people of Lewis and Clarke
county zealously eager to bestow their
votes upon their chosen favorite-the
people's candidate-Clarence B. Gar-
ret,. for county treasurer. His fit-
ness for the position, his buslnes
qualitications unsurpassed and incom-
parabhle. his unquestioned honesty and
probity of character,his eminently seat-
isfactory administration as Helena's
city treasurer, his urbane, gentle-
manly and dignified bearing, his gen-
erosity and uniform kindness to the
needy, his ever readiness to assist
those unable to assist themselves, his
open and frank recognition of all
classes regardless of color or condi-
tion in life, his general nobility of
character, all challenge the admira-
tion of friends and the respect of po-
litical enemies-if any there be.
Clarence B. Garrett, the people's can-
didate, will be elected with such en-
thusiasm as has ne'r been the lot of
any candidate before in this county.
And it will be a most worthy bestowal
of confidence upon a young man
whose career in this community has
been exemplary and brillant. At-
tentive to business, endowed with un-
usual ability, of fine education, an ex-
pert accountant, a trained business
man, an honored citizen, a taxpayer,
a promoter of Helena's interests as
well as the state of Montana, an ideal
husband and father, a faithful and
devoted son, the people's favorite,
choice and Idol, Clarence B. Garrett
deserves, merits and should have the
vote of every man in this county who
prizes and would encourage such in-
comparable characteristics.

1. P. PRCiELL PUB (•ENTY ATI 1ENT.

Among the bright, gifted and elo-
quent members of the bar of Lewis
and Clarke county, Richard P. Pur-
cell, the democratic candidate for
county attorney, stands amid the
foremost. Endowed by nature with
abundance of talent, educated and
trained in the best institutions of
learning in our country. gifted with
an eloquent tongue and a ine and
limitless flow of wit and reason, ex-
perienced by long years of study and
practice in his chosen profession, he
embodies all the requisites for an
ideal county attorney that the most
exacting could demand. Mr. Purcell
is of a generous and whole-soul dis-
position and as a consequence his
friends are legion. During his zesl-
dence in Helena he has rapidly
climbed into conspicuous prominence,
not only professionally but socially
and otherw!ie, and is rated as one of
the most promising young men int the
democratic party of Montana. If
elected, Mr. Purcell will make a
most acceptable county attorney.
He will see that the law is properly
administered and that all evil-
doers will receive their just deserts.
He does not belong to that "eye for
an eve and tooth for a tooth" blood-
thirsty class of aspirants for prosecu-
ting attorney that often seek the omce
but he belieyes in tempering, justice
with mercy, and while he will deem it
his duty to let no guilty man escape.
he will never follow in the wake of
criminal persecutors. Mr. Purcell is
making a successful canvass, and his
friend.s predict his election by a safe
majority.

IM. lAiDE DAVI% BAIEK

For uperiltendal of •rN•hls.

Mrs. Maude Davis Baker, demo-
cratic nominee for county superin-
tendent of schools. is a lady well quali-
fled by education and practical expe-
rience to fill an office of this nature
where tact and good judgment must
be allied with educational training to
properly conduct the requirements of
the ofce. These qualifications Mrs.
Baker is well known to possess in an
eminent degree.

JAI'SI FIWIIER FIR AIK&Vi8.

Jacob Fischer, the popular demo.
cratic candidate for aseeseor, is con-
ducting a very successful canvass.
The past week has been one of activ-
ity and good results and his frienes
feel that the coveted prize will be
captured by their favorite. Mr.
Pischer's sterling qualities and busi-
ness training render him fully compe-
tent for the duties of assessor, and he
promises if elected to conduct the
ofice to the %atisfaction of the tax-
payers of this county.

CARP-ET .A T. • !

JAC K ET 9 SALE

-- AT TH1 = =A TH

New York Dr Goods So
We want our offerings of this week to reach our friends that live at a

distance. Carpets, rich, elegant carpets at a low price (note quotation).
Out of town ladies, who always depend on the exercise of our judgment,
will be delighted, for the styles and patterns are of the most caeful selec-
tions. Tapestry, Wiltons and Wool Ingrain in splendid profusiow.
Permit us to suggest to those who contemplate taking advantage of this
week's oferings to not hesitate, for prices mentioned will last for the
week only.

CLOAKS, JACKETS,
FUR CAPES.

This department abounds in a
tremendous assortment of the rich-
est novelties, the very cream of the
productions of America and conti-
nental Europe.

Pius Allert Jackets STYLISH

Louti Philippe Jacoet GOODS

usms Charlotte Jacket: AT
Ulablla Back Jackel POPULAR

Oeorte IV. Jachet: PRICKS
AT afBt Cape:

PRICES BlacOCaS
To Tlatr 11 Ca

EVERY- flu Boar' Cate
BODY. Blc Csu Ca1

Jew Yolk DIl GoodS Siole
48, 50 and 52 South Main Street.

D. S. HODGE,

WANAMAKER & BROWN, of Philadelphia

THE ROYAL TAILORS, of Chicago.
lew fall and Winter lamples lust leceived

O. S. HODQE,TR North Warren St.

THI LrTBST STYLBS

LOWEST PRICES S H S.
CLARKE & FRANK, Montana Shoe Co.

T. 4. CLEWELL,

Book Seller and-Stationer
80 N. Main St., Gold Blook, Helena, Mont.

Telephone 158.

C(ARRIES A FULL LINE OF

Books, Fine Stationery, School Books

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

LADIES' AID GENTLEENI' FINE POCKET B 00K AID PURSES.
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, BLANK BOOKS.

Spe,'ial attention given to Subscriptions to Papers, Magazine., Etc., from

all parts oo the world.

General Agent for the Smith Premier Typewriter.

FOR LOW PRICES AND COOD 0OODS
(o To)

PEAISALL , The Grocer.
Staple and Fancy Croceries. MAY,

GRAIN AND
Imported and Domestli

Olgars and Liquors. FEED.

TELEPHONE 326. MAIN STREET, COR, STATE.

CARPETS.

Tapstry Brussels, a Great
r. Made, laid and lined, Q

for..............

Heavy Wool Ingrains, fifteen
different styles. Made, laid
and lined, for .......

Wilton Velvets, extra heavy,
a glorious offer. Made, de ,
laid and lined, for . . . . h4

Misfit Tapestries, Mifit Body
Brussels, Misfit Velvets. Send
measurement- quick selection - a
big bargain.

Chenille Portieres, complete
length. Special this week l


